
  

‘WAS NOT FIT 
T0 DO HER WORK 
Dreadful Condition of Mrs. 
Fullerton’s Health Remedied 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Clearfield, Pa. — *‘I cannot begin to tell 
you how much Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

etable Compound has 
Helped me in every 
way. Before taking 
it I couldn't stand on 
my feet without 
pains running all 
throu my whole 
body from my waist 
down, just Hike 
threads me, 1 
was not fit to do any 
work. My mother 
got me to try the 

HVegetablo Com- 
rg and Tive found great benefit, 

and I not only recommend it for such 
troubles, but to build up the whole sys- 
tem. I have used it for most every- 
thing that gets wrong with me. When 
I begin to feel nervous and irritable I 
don't stop long in getting a bottle of the 
Vegetable Compound if I haven't got 
one in the house. It gives a fine appe- 
tite and makes a new woman of me. 
You may use this testimonial in my own 
town or anywhere else, and I will an- 
swer any letters I receive.” — Mrs, 
Ruse FULLERTON, 525 S. 2nd Street, 
Clearfield, Pa. 

If you are suffering from nervous 
troubles, irritability, give the Vegetable 
Compound a fair trial. For sale by 
druggists everywhere. 
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The Purity of Cuticura 
Makes It Unexcelled 

For All Toilet Purposes 
GR 2 

2 ‘Man Pays for oud Prank 
E. lL re, Ohilo, has 

sent a $2 Muraze H. G. 

Otis of W. Va. with a 

letter that it was 

pay for : which 

broken Oliver 
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FIRST AID TO BEAUTY 
AND CHARM 

Nothing so mars an pther- 
wise beautiful face as the 
inevitable lines of fatigue 
and suffering caused ae 
ired, aching feet. ALLENS 
FOOT-EASE the Antiseptic, 

Healing Powder, insures 
foot comfort. Itis a Toi 

let Necessity. Shakeit 
fun your shoes in the 
morning, Shop all day 
Dance all evening— 
then let your mirror tell 
the story. Trial packs 
age and a Foot-Ease 

alking Doll sent 
dress Allen's Foot-Ease, Le Roy. N. Y. 
gh and Departmen: Sioves. 

ever 

  

  

You can make and keep your complex 
fon aa lovely as a young girl's by giving a 
little atten tion to your blood. Remember, 
a good complexion isn’t skin deep ~ it's 
health deep. 

Physicians agree that sulphur is one of 
the most effective blood purifiers known 
to science. Hancock Sulphur Compound 
is am old, reliable, scientific remedy. that 
purges the blood of impurities. Taken 
internally ~ a few drops in a glass of 
water, it gets at the root of the trouble. 
As a lotion, it soothes and heals, 

ec and $1.20 the bottle at your drug. 
wist's, If he can’t supply you, send his 
name and the price in stamps and we 
will send you a bottle direct. 

Hancock Liquip Svrrnun Company 

Baltimore, Maryland 
Hamovek Swphur Compound Ointment — §0¢ 

and 0c = for use with 

Hancock 
Sulphur Compound       

Green's 
August Flower 
Jor Constipation, 

Indigestion and 
Torpid Liver 

Bueccesaful for 59 years, 
30e and We bottles 

ALL PRUGGISTS 

SAVE YOUR EYES! 
Use Dr. Thompaon's Byewator, 
ne at ror. R. Boo sor 
ngi-River. Toy. N Book 

Dont let baby | be tortured 
skin trouble! 
Resinol Ointment 

and see how quic 
the itchin ard 
burning stops 

esinol 
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When the “Embattled Farmers” Made Their 
Famous Stand on the Bridge at Concord 
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that was heard ’round the world.” 

the span. 
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At Acton, Mass. 

erected to Capt. Isaac Davis, who com. 

manded the troops of Acton the 

battie of Concord Bridge. Captain 

in 

| Davis was the first man killed. 

HOSE acquainted with t 

that led to the Res 

ably more thgn once 

themselves why the 10th of April 

8 celebrated as the ABRiveTsury of 

he “Battle of Lexington” rather 

than the “Battie of 

Concord.” Co 

the objective 

point of General 

Gages rald Into 

the country, and 

Lexington, ns well 

as Cambridge and 

Menotomy, merely 

happened to be on 

the road that led 

thither. Nobody In 

the whole province 

was alarmed about 

Lexington, but 

everybody was 

anxious for Con- 

cord and the pre 
cious war material 

that was stored 

there, the very 

heart and vitals of 

incipient re- 

belllon. The Minute 

of the neighboring counties, when 

he events 

olution prob- 

have use d 

neord 

was 

the 

Men 

they 

19th for the defense of Concord, 

of Lexington, 

fs doubtful If one 

heard Lexington, or at any 

knew whether it lay to the north, 

south or west of Concord. 

One reason why 

come known as the Battle of Lexing. 

of 

east, 

Men who turned out from other towns 

are filed at the statehouse in 

and there docketed as the “Lexington 

Alarms.” Some years after the event 

an appropriation was made to pay the 

Joston 

cord for thelr military 

the province sent in 

muster rolls, Concord paid her own 
soldiers and there Is no record in the 
statehouse of the men from this town 

who served on that eventful day. 

Muster Roll of Heroes. 
In February, 1901, the muster roll 

of Capt, Charles Miles’ company of 
Concord Minute Men, engaged at the 
North bridge, April 10, 1775, was sold 
at auction in Boston for $275. This list 
of men was the only complete list of 
the Concord men in this particular en- 
gagement, though the names of nearly 
all of them appear in the town's rec 

ords scattered through several pages 
as they were pald by the town treas 

urer from time to time, The names, 
however, are not so arranged as to 
make It certain to what particular 

company any individual soldier be- 
longed, 

The origin of the expression “Minute 
Men” Is of Interest, 

had been a militia composed of the 
entire body of citizens (with certain 

exceptions such as clergymen and 
paupers). This body of militia was 
mustered and paraded one or more   times each year under officers whose 

is this monument, 

Jar 

| first proceedings of this body 

{ take Into 

| lzed 
turned out the morning of the | 

not | 

all knew where Concord | 
was and the roads that led there, hut it | 

in a dozen had ever 

rate | 

I k ny g and were signed b 

Arthur F. Davis, 

Old North Bridge » Concord, at the report of the march of British troops. 

Scene of the Lexington.Concord bridge battleground where one hundred and fifty years ago “the shot was fired 
In the foreground is the monument commemorating the Lexington engagement; 

on the other end of the Concord bridge is seen the Minute Men's statue to the memory of the valiant defenders of 

librarian of the Acton (Mass.) public library, painted this 
picture of the Acton troops under Capt. isaac Davis, leaving Acton for the 

This 
picture was painted by him from records and letters that date back to the 
Concord battle, 

sfons ran In the name of the 

¥ the royal gov- 
ocuthreak of 

Gage, the 

ernor Long hef 

hostilities in 

wre the 

1775, General 

the pre 

d become suspic 

of this body and had as far as possible 

prevented the assembling of the mill 

tia and had nued the annual 

musterings. In cases the 

missions of the militia officers were re- 

but for the most part they had 

been recalled. The throttling by 

Governor Gage of the general court, 

the constituted legisiature of the 

province, led to the assembling in Con. 

cord on the 11th of October, 1774, of 

a body of delegates chosen from the 

towns in 

representatives 

were chosen. 

called 

and 

of of royal governor 

Massachusetts, hn 

wince 

iL 

disconti 

some com- 

voked, 

not 

several 
the 

court 

delegntes 

‘the 

This new 

itself a provincial 

CONEross held three sessions; the 

first of five days In October, the sec 

ond two weeks In the same month In 

Cambridge and the third 

three weeks in November and Decem- 

ber, also at Cambridge. One of the 

to general 

body of 

of 

consideration the disorgan- 

condition of the militia and to 

take measures to form a new force. 

Safeguarding Liberty. 

One resolution provided for the ap- 
pointment 

who should 

hereby 

“have power and they are 

directed whenever they shall 

| judge it necessary for the safety and 

| defense 

the fight has be-! 

ton is that the rolls of all the Minute ! 

of the inhabitants of this 
province and thelr property, to alarm, 

muster and cause to be assembled, 

with the utmost expedition and com- 

pletely armed, accoutered and sup- 

plied with provisions sufficient 

their support In their march 

place of rendezvous, such and so many 

| of the militia as they shall judge nec 
men who rushed to the defense of Con- | 

service and | 

travel and the captains from all over | 

their attested | 

  

essary. for the ends aforesaid, and at 

such place or places as they shall 

judge proper, and then to discharge 

ns soon as the safety of this province 

shall permit.” 
Other resolutions provided for the 

purchase of arms, ammunition, provi. 

sions and all kinds of military stores, 
and for their accumulation and care 
at Concord and Worcester. The new 
force was to be raised by voluntary en- 

| listment to the extent of one-fourth of 
the men of military age in the prov. 
ince. The committee that drew up 
these resolutions for the congress 
knew perfectly well that If there was 
n clash of arms it would be Impera- 
tively necessary to have a military 
force upon which they could depend, 
a force of men who had taken up arms 
of their own volition, and with full 
knowledge that such taking of arma 
might, and almost certainly would, 
lead to open rebellion and treason. 

So by the process of voluntary enlist. 
{ment in the mew force, the congress 

Practically from | 
the beginning of the province there 

weeded out the loyalists from the 
ranks of the militia, 

“At a Minute’s Warning” 
It was this force of men to which 

the name of “Minute Men" was ap 
plied, a term which appears to have 
been at first a popular nams for the 
force doubtless’ derived from the terms 

the same manner as | 

nearly | 

of the enll nt paper which were as 
follow =: 

“1. We, nes are here 

subscribed, wil y the utn of 
power, 

yoarge the 

and dignity, 

Ww “2 We 3 

unto 

our 

«ty. King 

“Third, his person, 

ill at the same time, 

fend all and 

rights, liberties and privileges, 
will hold ourselves in readiness at a 

with arms and am- 

mn thus to do, 

all 

our officers chi 

superior officers, 

i when 

sald officers shall think pre 

These terms of enlistnfent 

drawn up by a committee 

of Concord, 

meeting, 

every one ot ir charter 

arning, 

il nt times and in all 

sen by us, 

in ordering 
\ 

and HOE USK, 

wr,” 

and reported to a 

January 9. 1775, when the 

town voted to pay each “Minute Man” 
at a certaln rate a day | for ten months. 

From this fact it may be seen that 

to Concord belongs not only the honor 

| of being the spot on which “was made 
was to | 

| aggression,” 

the first forcible resistance to | 

but also of 

Iritish 

being the 

{ birthplace of the very name which for 

i 
of a committee of safety | 

| congress met In Salem. 

150 years had been the synonym for 

a soldier of liberty. 

First Provincial Congress. 

There is an error in the minds of 
those who feel that the first provincial 

General Gage 

tried to pull the teeth of the proposed 
| congress in Concord by issuing orders 
i that each town ghould elect delegates 

| to the general court to meet in Salem 

ion the 
i gress” 

for | 
to the 

| towns, 

| gates. 
| Gage's Intention to forestall 

  

Sth of October, The "con 

had been called to meet In Con- 

cord on the 11th of the same 

month and many, If not most of the 

had already chosen thelr dele 

It was plainly Governor 
the nc 

tion of the congress by bringing to 

gether the legitimate and recognized 

assembly, over the actions of which he 
could possibly have control. However, 
many of the towns utterly refused to 
send any representatives to the gen- 
eral court, with the result that on the 
28th of September Governor Gage was 
forced to issue a proclamation to the 
effect that no session of the general 
court would be held. 

Notwithstanding the proclamation 
was issued nearly one hundred of 
the duly elected representatives as 
sembled at Salem October 5, 1774, and 
awaited until the next day for Gov 
ernor Gage to appear and administer 
the usual and required oaths. That 
fanctionary not appearing, the mem. 
bers present resolved themselves Into 
a “convention” and proceeded to elect 
officers and then voted to “resolve It. 
self Into a provincial congress to he 
Joined by such other persons as have 
been or shall be chosen for such pur 
pores” As such congress it met the 
next day at Salem and organized by 
choosing John Hancock as chairman 
and Benjamin Lincoln as clerk. Then 
they “voted to adjourn to the court. 
house at Concord, there ro meet on 
Tuesday next,” October 11. The rest 
is history, 
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Snow Cleared by TNT 
In the Rocky Mountain National 

park where heavy snows in winter ob 

Hterate the trails and present a 

task should they have to he 

in the spring In the usual way 
melting, workmen thread a long 

of TNT through the snow, about when 

the last snow has fallen, and 

it. This clears the road In a 

The fuse Is Incased in a tube 

to preclude premature 

big 

removed 

flash. 

nceldent, 

To Harness Desert Heat 
Seientists who have been dels 

into the futyre of the developn 

aatural utilities ha 

16 
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8 feasible 

great Saha 

to hr 

ra desert sat 
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tintg who lool 
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seemed to be some years ago 

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin, 

rising and retiring gently smear 

face with Cuticura 

off Ointment In five n 

Ointment. 

inute 

ter, It 

will do 

itching 

dvertisement, 

Cuticura 
fm” indrafl, 

wonderful what 

for poor complexions, d: 
and red, rough hands ~—A 

Seemed Was 
Whistlir 

fed Time 

Returns Poor Timekeeper 
: of Art] 

good under 

FOR OVER 
200 YEARS 
haarlem oil has been a world- 

wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 

lumbago and uric acid conditions. 

  

PMAARLEM oilL 
CAPSULES 

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 

on the original genuine Lo Meat. 
— 
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of lead | 

Tell 
Your 
Shoe 
Repairman 
You Want 

SPriNG STEP 
Rubber Heels 

A Bettor Heel to Walk On 

Bod tar the Lest shoo sole you ever bades 

USKIDE 
the Wonder Scio for Weaw 
United States Rubber Company 
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Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

  

© BeLLANS 
vy = '| Hot water 
Bi ~ = Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
258 AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

for the Perfection of Your Complesion 
This pure enowadbise ores removes sl) dloodiorstions, 
bemishes, patches, plmpies ote, and produces @ soft ein 

and creamy comission. AY drug or dept Stores of by sll 
prepoid $1.25. Send for free Beauty Booklet. Agents wanted, 
DR. C. HW, BERRY CO. 2975 Michigan Ave. CHICAGH 

DAISY FLY KILLER PLACED ANYWHERE 
ATIRACIS AND RILIA 

BAROLD SOMELS, 160 Do Kalb Ave, Broek, N. T. %. 

in Case of Accident 
Wherever there are children, acel- 

kely happen Porter's 
alve has powerful healing 

nd antiseptic properijes. Recomm 
burns, cule briulses POTER w 

and cracked ski 
{ on the chest 

['and ecTema. 
| bined with 
§ 

10 

boils, piles one, teh cold 

i bagea, varicose veins 

of hemling drugs come 
lanciine (pure wool fat), 

| A GREAT OFPORTUNITY i» offered to thay 
R Whe wish to get more out of fe than what 

We will put you on the 
if you will fellow out 

§1.00 Howard 
Lexington SC, 

for 2 k 

Ww. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 26. 1928, 
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A root cellar built of concrete 
will be free from rats and damp- 
ness-the two enemies the 
farmer meets when storing roots, 
vegetables and fruits during the 
winter. 

Your building material dealer 
will tell you many ways in which 
Atlas Portland Cement may be 
utilized togreat advantage 
around the home and on the 
farm. 

Because 
through 

of greater production 
the development of the 

rotary kiln, ATLAS is cheaper to-  


